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关键词：   曾经    已经    掌握情况 
Abstract 
Adverbs are an important part of grammar, “Ceng Jing” and “Yi Jing” belong to time 
adverbs.“Ceng Jing” and “Yi Jing” have shown that the action or the emergence of the state 
should be earlier than a certain time, and sometimes can be replaced. Therefore, Chinese 
learners are prone to misunderstandings of the two words, confusion of usage, indiscriminate 
use, misuse and improper use of the situation. In order to understand the mastery and 
difficulty of of the students of Mandarin at Tanjungpura University, year of enrollment 2014 
against  "Ceng Jing" and "Yi Jing",were tested by literature research and test. Test results 
show that students of Mandarin at Tanjungpura University, year of enrollment 2014 to do 
the identification of "Ceng Jing" and "Yi Jing" "words and words on the incorrect part of the 
position is not very good. In the right place part of the word where the student is wrong is in 
the word order. This shows that the students of the school against"Ceng Jing" and "Yi Jing" 
to grasp the situation is not particularly good, and "Yi Jing" is better than "Ceng Jing". The 
author of the test results, put forward the corresponding teaching strategies. 
 
Keywords: The Condition of Students Understanding “Ceng Jing” and “Yi Jing” 
 





























































































































































































































   
研究方法论 






































































24 19 79,17% 









24 14 58,33% 
 
6. 
填空 4  
说过去的事 
 
24 17 70,83% 








空部分（第 3 题）正确率只达到 50%。对




























24 13 54,17% 









24 16 66,67% 
选择正确
答案 









24 16 66,67% 
5. 填空 1 与“快”搭配 24 21 87,5% 
6. 填空 2 与“差不多”搭配 24 15 62,5% 
7. 填空 5 与“了”搭配 24 16 66,67% 
8. 填空 7 与“数量词”搭配 24 17 70,83% 
9. 填空 9 说现在的情况 24 18 75% 
10 填空 10 某事或某种行为的一部
分，事情和行为可能还在
继续 



















第 5 题，（即“已经” 与“了”搭配）正
























































24 13 54,17% 
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